
 
SUNDAY,       April 25 –Fourth Sunday of Easter                                                                        
8:00 A.M.       For the People of St. Francis 
9:30 A.M.       Nicole Morris 
11:00 A.M.     Angelo Argento 
12:30 P.M.     Luciana Lupetin 
                       Luisa Erricis 
                       Maria Scenna     
 
MONDAY,     APRIL 26– WEEKDAY                                                             
9:00 A.M.       Joseph Salamone 
 
TUESDAY,     APRIL 27 - WEEKDAY 
9:00 A.M.        Maria Salamone 
 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28 - WEEKDAY                                   
9:00 A.M.        The McHale Family 
 
THURSDAY,    APRIL 29 - WEEKDAY                                                    
9:00 A.M.        Jurja Marusic 
 
FRIDAY,          APRIL 30 -  WEEKDAY 
9:00 A.M.        Concetta Ciancio 
  
SATURDAY,     MAY 1 -  WEEKDAY                                                            
9:00 A.M.         Purgatorial Society 
                         Kate Sheerwood 
                         Maria Nicoletta Scenna 
                         Margaret McCarthy 
                                                                             
5:00 P.M.          For the People of St. Francis  
 
SUNDAY,       MAY 2– Fifth Sunday of Easter                                                                                                                          
8:00 A.M.       Carmen Gauci                      
9:30 A.M.       Raymond Loud 
11:00 A.M.     Aldo Ghirardi 
12:30 P.M.     Maria Cicolini Chille 
                      Anna Milazzo    
                      Salvatore Faraci                                  

Mass Intention 

Fourth Sunday of Easter 

 

 
 

Today’s Readings 
 

 
Fourth Sunday of Easter 

   
 

       Acts 4:8-12 
       1 John 3:1-2 
       John 10:11-18 

   
 

     
 
 

Readings for the Week 
 
 
MONDAY:  Acts 11:1-18 
   John 10:1-10 
 
TUESDAY:  Acts 11:1-26 
   John 10:22-30 
 
WEDNESDAY: Acts 12:24-13:5a 
                                    John 12:44-50 
    
THURSDAY:  Acts 13:13-25 
                                    John 13:16-20 
 
FRIDAY:  Acts 13:26-33                         
   John 14:1-6 
 
SATURDAY:    Acts 13:44-52 
                                    John 14:7-14 

 
 

Fifth Sunday of Easter 
   
       Acts 9:26-31       
        1 John 3:18-24 
       John 15:1-8 



My Dear Parishioners, 
 
All four Gospels use the metaphor of Jesus as Shepherd. Indeed, the image is deeply woven into the 
language of the Old Testament, where God is often described as a Shepherd and Israel as his chosen 
flock. The language of this image continues to give us some of our most beloved spiritual images. We 
need only recall the opening words of Psalm 23, “The Lord is my Shepherd.”  In first century          
Palestine, the picture of grazing sheep, protected by their shepherd, was a common one. Given the 
rockiness and aridity of the highlands of Judea and the dangers from wild animals and thieves, the   
protection and welfare of one’s flock was considered of number one importance for shepherds. For 
their part, the sheep seemed to know that their welfare depended on staying close to the shepherd. 
They responded only to his call. It was a relationship of reciprocity-the shepherd directed them to    
fertile green pastures and kept a close eye out for danger, defending his sheep; while the sheep listened 
and followed his voice. So, the image of the Church as a flock conjures up the idea of a community, 
united with a common purpose and identity, and gathered together under a self-giving and protective 
leader. 
 
Given the familiarity of this image and its deep biblical roots, it is no surprise that Jesus chooses this 
image when addressing the Pharisees about his mission to Israel. What is new, however, is how he   
uses it not just to speak of himself, but to contrast the good shepherd with the shepherd who is merely 
a hired hand. Here lies the difference! The Pharisees and scribes behave as though they are temporary 
shepherds, hired from an agency. Yes, they fulfill their basic duties to Israel, but they have no lasting 
or loving commitment to the people entrusted to their care-God’s Chosen People! When the duties   
become too dangerous they will, like hired help, simply abandon their post and their flock. While they 
are keen to enforce religious law and duties, they are not keen to bandage the wounded, carry the lame, 
defend the powerless or place themselves between the flock and impending danger. 
 
In direct contrast, Jesus gives us a powerful insight into how he sees his mission to Israel and, by     
extension, to the whole world. Like the Good Shepherd, he is faithful and will offer up his own life for 
the sake of those entrusted to his care. Those who hear his voice will know that he is trustworthy, and 
will lead and guide them along the right path- the path that will lead to everlasting life. 
 
If we apply this idea of good and bad shepherds to today’s Church, we might think that the challenge 
is only meant for priests and bishops. In reality, thought, it applies to all of us. We are all challenged to 
look into our hearts and judge the generosity of our service to the people around us. Each one of us, by 
virtue of our Baptism, is called to share the Gospel message and to live faithfully the teachings of the 
Gospel. We are also called to imitate Jesus, the Good Shepherd.  In living this way, Jesus can use us as 
an instrument of his love, providing those around us with the opportunity to hear and respond to his 
call. Then He will be able to shepherd them, as well, on the way to eternal life. 

 
 
All the Blessings of the Risen Lord, 
Msgr. Maresca 
 
 
 

 
 



MESSAGE OF HIS HOLINESS POPE FRANCIS 
FOR THE 2021 WORLD DAY OF VOCATIONS 

25 April 2021 

 Saint Joseph: The Dream of Vocation 

 Dear brothers and sisters, 

8 December last, the one hundred fiftieth anniversary of the declaration of Saint Joseph as Patron of the Universal 
Church, marked the beginning of a special year devoted to him (cf. Decree of the Apostolic Penitentiary, 8 December 
2020). For my part, I wrote the Apostolic Letter Patris Corde, whose aim was “to increase our love for this great saint”. 
Saint Joseph is an extraordinary figure, yet at the same time one “so close to our own human experience”. He did not 
do astonishing things, he had no unique charisms, nor did he appear special in the eyes of those who met him. He was 
not famous or even noteworthy: the Gospels do not report even a single word of his. Still, through his ordinary life, he 
accomplished something extraordinary in the eyes of God. 

God looks on the heart (cf. 1 Sam 16:7), and in Saint Joseph he recognized the heart of a father, able to give and    
generate life in the midst of daily routines. Vocations have this same goal: to beget and renew lives every day. The Lord 
desires to shape the hearts of fathers and mothers: hearts that are open, capable of great initiatives, generous in self-
giving, compassionate in comforting anxieties and steadfast in strengthening hopes. The priesthood and the consecrated 
life greatly need these qualities nowadays, in times marked by fragility but also by the sufferings due to the pandemic, 
which has spawned uncertainties and fears about the future and the very meaning of life. Saint Joseph comes to meet 
us in his gentle way, as one of “the saints next door”. At the same time, his strong witness can guide us on the journey. 

Saint Joseph suggests to us three key words for each individual’s vocation. The first is dream. Everyone dreams of    
finding fulfilment in life. We rightly nurture great hopes, lofty aspirations that ephemeral goals – like success, money 
and entertainment – cannot satisfy. If we were to ask people to express in one word their life’s dream, it would not be 
difficult to imagine the answer: “to be loved”. It is love that gives meaning to life, because it reveals life’s mystery.    
Indeed, we only have life if we give it; we truly possess it only if we generously give it away. Saint Joseph has much to 
tell us in this regard, because, through the dreams that God inspired in him, he made of his life a gift. 

The Gospels tell us of four dreams (cf. Mt 1:20; 2:13.19.22). They were calls from God, but they were not easy to    
accept. After each dream, Joseph had to change his plans and take a risk, sacrificing his own plans in order to follow the 
mysterious designs of God, whom he trusted completely. We may ask ourselves, “Why put so much trust in a dream in 
the night?” Although a dream was considered very important in ancient times, it was still a small thing in the face of the 
concrete reality of life. Yet Saint Joseph let himself be guided by his dreams without hesitation. Why? Because his heart 
was directed to God; it was already inclined towards him. A small indication was enough for his watchful “inner ear” to 
recognize God’s voice. This applies also to our calling: God does not like to reveal himself in a spectacular way,        
pressuring our freedom. He conveys his plans to us with gentleness. He does not overwhelm us with dazzling visions but 
quietly speaks in the depths of our heart, drawing near to us and speaking to us through our thoughts and feelings. In 
this way, as he did with Saint Joseph, he sets before us profound and unexpected horizons. 

Indeed, Joseph’s dreams led him into experiences he would never have imagined. The first of these upended his       
betrothal, but made him the father of the Messiah; the second caused him to flee to Egypt, but saved the life of his   
family. After the third, which foretold his return to his native land, a fourth dream made him change plans once again, 
bringing him to Nazareth, the place where Jesus would begin his preaching of the Kingdom of God. Amid all these up-
heavals, he found the courage to follow God’s will. So too in a vocation: God’s call always urges us to take a first step, 
to give ourselves, to press forward. There can be no faith without risk. Only by abandoning ourselves confidently to 
grace, setting aside our own programmes and comforts, can we truly say “yes” to God. And every “yes” bears fruit    
because it becomes part of a larger design, of which we glimpse only details, but which the divine Artist knows and   
carries out, making of every life a masterpiece. In this regard, Saint Joseph is an outstanding example of acceptance of 
God’s plans. Yet his was an active acceptance: never reluctant or resigned. Joseph was “certainly not passively resigned, 
but courageously and firmly proactive” (Patris Corde, 4). May he help everyone, especially young people who are      
discerning, to make God’s dreams for them come true. May he inspire in them the courage to say “yes” to the Lord who 
always surprises and never disappoints. 

http://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/tribunals/apost_penit/documents/rc_trib_appen_pro_20201208_decreto-indulgenze-sangiuseppe_en.html
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html


 

A second word marks the journey of Saint Joseph and that of vocation: service. The Gospels show how Joseph lived   
entirely for others and never for himself. The holy people of God invoke him as the most chaste spouse, based on his 
ability to love unreservedly. By freeing love from all possessiveness, he became open to an even more fruitful service. His 
loving care has spanned generations; his attentive guardianship has made him patron of the Church. As one who knew 
how to embody the meaning of self-giving in life, Joseph is also the patron of a happy death. His service and sacrifices 
were only possible, however, because they were sustained by a greater love: “Every true vocation is born of the gift of 
oneself, which is the fruit of mature sacrifice. The priesthood and consecrated life likewise require this kind of maturity. 
Whatever our vocation, whether to marriage, celibacy or virginity, our gift of self will not come to fulfilment if it stops at 
sacrifice; were that the case, instead of becoming a sign of the beauty and joy of love, the gift of self would risk being an 
expression of unhappiness, sadness and frustration” (ibid., 7). 

For Saint Joseph, service – as a concrete expression of the gift of self – did not remain simply a high ideal, but became a 
rule for daily life. He strove to find and prepare a place where Jesus could be born; he did his utmost to protect him from 
Herod’s wrath by arranging a hasty journey into Egypt; he immediately returned to Jerusalem when Jesus was lost; he 
supported his family by his work, even in a foreign land. In short, he adapted to different circumstances with the attitude 
of those who do not grow discouraged when life does not turn out as they wished; he showed the willingness typical of 
those who live to serve. In this way, Joseph welcomed life’s frequent and often unexpected journeys: from Nazareth to 
Bethlehem for the census, then to Egypt and again to Nazareth, and every year to Jerusalem. Each time he was willing to 
face new circumstances without complaining, ever ready to give a hand to help resolve situations. We could say that this 
was the outstretched hand of our heavenly Father reaching out to his Son on earth. Joseph cannot fail to be a model for 
all vocations, called to be the ever-active hands of the Father, outstretched to his children. 

I like to think, then, of Saint Joseph, the protector of Jesus and of the Church, as the protector of vocations. In fact, from 
his willingness to serve comes his concern to protect. The Gospel tells us that “Joseph got up, took the child and his 
mother by night” (Mt 2:14), thus revealing his prompt concern for the good of his family. He wasted no time fretting over 
things he could not control, in order to give full attention to those entrusted to his care. Such thoughtful concern is the 
sign of a true vocation, the testimony of a life touched by the love of God. What a beautiful example of Christian life we 
give when we refuse to pursue our ambitions or indulge in our illusions, but instead care for what the Lord has entrusted 
to us through the Church! God then pours out his Spirit and creativity upon us; he works wonders in us, as he did in Jo-
seph. 

Together with God’s call, which makes our greatest dreams come true, and our response, which is made up of          
generous service and attentive care, there is a third characteristic of Saint Joseph’s daily life and our Christian vocation,   
namely fidelity. Joseph is the “righteous man” (Mt 1:19) who daily perseveres in quietly serving God and his plans. At a 
particularly difficult moment in his life, he thoughtfully considered what to do (cf. v. 20). He did not let himself be hastily 
pressured. He did not yield to the temptation to act rashly, simply following his instincts or living for the moment.      
Instead, he pondered things patiently. He knew that success in life is built on constant fidelity to important decisions. 
This was reflected in his perseverance in plying the trade of a humble carpenter (cf. Mt 13:55), a quiet perseverance that 
made no news in his own time, yet has inspired the daily lives of countless fathers, labourers and Christians ever since. 
For a vocation – like life itself – matures only through daily fidelity. 

How is such fidelity nurtured? In the light of God’s own faithfulness. The first words that Saint Joseph heard in a dream 
were an invitation not to be afraid, because God remains ever faithful to his promises: “Joseph, son of David, do not be 
afraid” (Mt 1:20). Do not be afraid: these words the Lord also addresses to you, dear sister, and to you, dear brother, 
whenever you feel that, even amid uncertainty and hesitation, you can no longer delay your desire to give your life to 
him. He repeats these words when, perhaps amid trials and misunderstandings, you seek to follow his will every day, 
wherever you find yourself. They are words you will hear anew, at every step of your vocation, as you return to your first 
love. They are a refrain accompanying all those who – like Saint Joseph – say yes to God with their lives, through their 
fidelity each day. 

This fidelity is the secret of joy. A hymn in the liturgy speaks of the “transparent joy” present in the home of Nazareth. It 
the joy of simplicity, the joy experienced daily by those who care for what truly matters: faithful closeness to God and to 
our neighbour. How good it would be if the same atmosphere, simple and radiant, sober and hopeful, were to pervade 
our seminaries, religious houses and presbyteries! I pray that you will experience this same joy, dear brothers and sisters 
who have generously made God the dream of your lives, serving him in your brothers and sisters through a fidelity that is 
a powerful testimony in an age of ephemeral choices and emotions that bring no lasting joy. May Saint Joseph, protector 
of vocations, accompany you with his fatherly heart! 

Rome, from Saint John Lateran, 19 March 2021, Feast of Saint Joseph 

Francis 

http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
 

 
 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament is 

taking place every Monday through      
Saturday from 8:00 AM to 8:50 AM. The 

rosary is prayed at 8:30 AM each morning. 
All are invited to stop by and spend some 

time in the presence of the Blessed      

Sacrament. Whether it’s for one day a 
week, 5 minutes a visit, or just a stop in to 

Church, it’s a  wonderful way                  

to begin our day. 
 

 Time spent in the presence of the Blessed   
Sacrament will bring countless blessings 

to you and our parish. 

 

PRAYER TO MARY DURING THE              
CORONAVIRUS PANADEMIC 

 
O Mary, you shine continuously along our journey 
as a sign of salvation and hope. 
 
We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick, 
who at the Cross were near to the pain of Jesus, 
keeping your faith firm. 
 
You, salvation of the Roman people, know what we 
need and we trust that you will provide for those 
needs so that, as at Cana of Galilee, joy and        
celebration may return after this moment of trial. 
 
Help us, Mother of Divine Love, to conform      
ourselves to the will of the Father and to do what 
Jesus tells us.  He who took our sufferings upon 
Himself, and took up our sorrows to bring us 
through the Cross to the joy of the Resurrection 
Amen. 
 
We seek refuge under your protection, O Holy 
Mother of God. Do not despose our pleas - we who 
are put to the test - and deliver us from every      
danger, O glorious and blessed Virgin. 

Welcome to Our Church 
 

If you wish to register as a parishioner of St.  
Francis of Assisi Church, please stop by the  

Rectory Office during regular business hours.  
There you can pick up a census card which can be 
filled out at that time or returned by mail or in the 

Sunday Collection Basket. You can even download 
the census card on line.  Just check our website at: 

stfrancisofassisiastoria.org 
You will then begin to receive weekly  

offering envelopes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion can 
bring the Eucharist to home bound parishioners  
using the usual safety precautions (masks, social 

distancing) and if the parishioner and extraordinary 
minister are comfortable doing so. The homebound 
person should be equally comfortable in having the 
Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion visit 

their home.  If Extraordinary Ministers are willing, 
please call Marybeth at the rectory to let her know. 

Those who are home bound, if you wish Holy 
Communion, please call the rectory and leave your 
name, address, and phone number. A minister will 

be in contact with you to make the necessary      
arrangements. Please DO NOT contact a minister 

on your own. If a minister was bringing Holy  
Communion to you let Marybeth know that when 

you call the rectory. 
 

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.  



 

 

                  
 Remember in your prayers all those   
in our parish who are sick, that they 

may find health and comfort:       
 

Steven Joyce, Ana Balint, John Wrenn,  Rose     
Williams,  George Behringer,  Augustin Cisneros,  
Martha Calado,  James Nunez, Vincent Wytak,  

  Carol Ross,  Jeffrey Hyans, Marie LoVolpe,                   
Jessica St. Preux, Al Ciani, Alesha Moses,   

Nancy McCaffrey,  Christopher  
Wojtalik, Marie Guerriero, Theresa Pacheco,   
William Goss, Luke Pacheco, Vincenza Papa,  

Jim Schneggenburger, Anthony Criscuolo,   
John Ross, Samantha O’Sullivan,  

Marilyn Miller, John Carmody, Rosario Duran,  
Vivian Papa, Joel Steinmann, Anna Governali,  

Antonio Postiglione, Mario Tamburello,  
Christopher Araimo, Charles Principato, Jim 
Kreitler, Humberto Cordova, John Schakir,  

Louise Joyce Mastromarco, Margaret Culhane,  
 Benedicto Randazzo, Theresa Unter                        

& Angelo Niakas 
                    

Also remember in your prayers all the  
deceased of the Parish.  Please remember to  

continue to pray for vocations to the priesthood,  
religious life,  diaconate, and married life. 

 

Fourth Sunday  
of Easter 

April 25, 2021 
 

     “There is no salvation through 
                   anyone else” 

 
Consider a  vocation as a priest,     

   deacon or in the consecrated life.  
 

Contact the Vocation Office at   
(718) 827-2454 or                                              

email:vocations@diobrook.org 

 

 
FOCUS:  

 

We are God’s children; we are the flock of the 
Good Shepherd, who lays down his life for us. 

 
God loves us so much that we are not simply 
called God’s children, but in fact are God’s     

children now.  This love is that of a good       
shepherd, who knows and cherishes his sheep, and 
who, unlike others, will sacrifice his own life for 

the safety of his flock.    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saturday, May 1, 2021, the 9:00am Mass will 
be an anointing Mass.  All those who wish to 
receive the Sacrament of the Sick are asked 

to participate in this Mass. 
 

All are invited to join us in prayer as we    
remember to pray for all those who are in 

need of God’s healing power. 

 

"Your words, Lord, are spirit and life; You 
have the words of everlasting life" 

John 6:63c, 68c 
 

The Scripture Study Group will meet on Thursday, April 
29th, with the study of the First Letter of  John 3:11-
5:21. 
 
Join us in our virtual scripture study.  We meet every 
Thursday at 7:30pm.   

 
We are using Zoom as our platform. Technical assistance 
will be provided by Ellen Vento for accessing and using 
the program. 
 
The Gospel readings and study will be conducted using 
the Little Rock Scripture program.  Study booklets will be   
provided.   
 
If you are interested in joining the study group or would 
like further information, please contact us through our 
email at sfascripturestudy@gmail.com or call the      
rectory at (718) 728-7801.  Please be sure to leave your 
name and contact information. 
 

 

Grow in Knowledge and Love of Scripture 
All Are Welcome! 

mailto:sfascripturestudy@gmail.com


 

Please be mindful that there are 
people who come to church   

early in order to pray.  
 

Please show 
                 respect by observing silence. 

 

Parish Mission Statement 
 
 

St. Francis of Assisi Parish is a Catholic 
community that is centered in Jesus,    
gathers in worship and witnesses the    

Gospel message.  The parish values and 
welcomes each person’s gift of time, talent 
and  treasure.  As a faith-filled community, 

we are committed to minister to the       
spiritual, educational and material needs 

of all  people.      

 
RECEIVING HOLY COMMUNION 

 

After receiving Holy Communion, please 
remember this is a special time with the 
Lord. Do not be stopping to say hello or 
wave to people in the pews. Return to 
you seat in silence and use this special 

time for prayer and thanksgiving.        
Reflect that you have received the Body 
and Blood of Our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ. Jesus is with you. Please observe 

a prayerful silence. 

 
 

Ensuring the Future of Your Church 
 
 

Saint Francis of Assisi Parish relies on your  
goodness and generosity to ensure that the  

ministry of Jesus continues here in Astoria.  A  
charitable bequest is an excellent way to create a 
lasting memorial.  Many of our parishioners use 

their wills or  living trusts to make their most  
generous gifts. Please remember us when you  

create yours. 

 

REMINDER 
 

Every other pew in Church is closed in     
order to observe social distancing and keep 
everyone safe. I have noticed some people 

disregarding the closed off pew and moving 
the sign and sitting in the row. Please DO 

NOT do that. I want people to be safe and to 
observe social distancing. As soon as we are 

able we will open the closed off pews.   
However, until that time they must remain 

closed and no one is to sit in them.  
Thank you for your cooperation and          

understanding in this matter. 
 

Msgr. Maresca 

St. Francis of Assisi Parish  
Weekly Offering 

 
 

Thank you for your continued  
generosity of giving each week. Your  

weekly offering helps us pay our monthly bills.  
 

 

The Collection/Donation  
for the weekend: 

 

Sunday Collections   4/17-18                  $4,561.00 
    Catholic Home Missions                         $544.00 

          

School parents must use church envelopes. 

 

PASCHAL CANDLE 
 
 

Thank you to those who         
contributed to memorializing 

this years Paschal Candle. 
 

Your support is greatly        
appreciated. 

 

 

Mother’s Day Mass Remembrance 
 
 

Mother’s Day Mass Remembrance           
envelopes can be returned in any collection.   

 
Envelopes are available at the doors of the 

Church.   



Banns of Marriage 
3rd Time: 

 
 

Daniel Charles Banner 
St. Catherine of Sienna 
Franklin Square, NY 

 

And 
 

Jordana Marie Correa 
St. Fidelis   

College Point, NY 

 

Associated Vincentian Charities of Brooklyn  
 

For each car, truck or van, running or not,  
The Associated Vincentian Charities of Brooklyn 
will give back to St. Francis of Assisi $50/100 per 

vehicle. Maybe you don’t have a vehicle, but a  
family member, friend or neighbor has an old or 

neglected vehicle in their driveway that they would 
like to dispose of.   

 
Call the Society of St. Vincent de Paul at  

(718) 491-2525. 

Church Tower Repairs 
 
 

The front and side of the tower of Church 
are in need of major repair.  If you look 

closely at the wood it is rotting and cracked 
and, in some places, coming off.  Work 

needs to be done before water seeps into the 
stairwell going down to Msgr. Campbell 
Hall.  Before that happens, which would  

create mold and mildew, it has to be          
repaired. 

 

I have contracted with ARTECH Church 
Restoration, they are the company who     

restored the inside of our church years ago, 
to do the work on the tower.  They will      

fasten all the loose boards and then install 
custom cap aluminum siding to replicate the 

existing design.  This will protect the  
tower and prevent any rotting or leakage of 
water for years to come.  The cost of this 

project is $25,500.00. 
 

I know we are in challenging times,         
however, if you are able to make a donation 

to help defray the cost, I would be very 
grateful.  Please make the check out to       

St. Francis of Assisi and mark the envelope  
“TOWER RESTORATION”.  You may 

place it in any collection or drop it off at the 
rectory.   

 

Thank you for your support of this project 
and your help in keeping our Church in good  

shape. 
 

Msgr. Maresca 

 

The following students from our parish 
have attained Honor Roll status at 

The Mary Louis Academy 
 

Principals List 
 

Emily Grimaldi 
Isabella Ortiz 

 
Second Honors 

 

Kaitlyn Warren 
 



 

St. John’s University Speech and  
Hearing Center 

 
The St. John’s University Speech and Hearing  Cen-

ter will be offering “Hearing Aid Help”  from   
February 8, 2021 to May 4, 2021.  This is a free  

service and is available for anyone who has a     
hearing aid and may be experiencing some          

difficulty caring for it or using it. 
 
 

The center will also be offering FREE speech and 
hearing screenings. 

 
Please call the center at (718) 990-6480 to schedule 

an appointment. 
 

The Speech and Hearing Center is located at: 
 

152-11 Union Turnpike 
Flushing, NY  11367   

If you have a child beginning first grade in public 

school, it is time to register for Religious              

Education.  Diocesan guidelines require two years 
of instructions prior to the reception of a            

Sacrament. If your child is already in the first 

grade and missed this year, call the Office of        

Religious Education to set up an appointment to 

discuss the options. 
Anthony Perrelli, Director of Faith Formation,  

 (718) 278.0259 or dre@sfaacademy.org 

ARE YOU SOMEONE OR DO YOU KNOW  
 

SOMEONE WHO… 
 

Has expressed an interest in becoming  
Catholic? 

Was baptized Catholic as a child, but has not  
celebrated the Sacraments of  

  Eucharist and/or Confirmation? 
 

Then RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) 
is what you're looking for!      

 
Sessions focus on the teachings and                        

experience of the Church as well as prepare  
individuals to celebrate the Sacraments of  

Baptism,  Confirmation, and Eucharist during the 
Easter  season.    
 

 For information please contact our   
Director of Faith Formation, Anthony Perrelli at 

(718) 278.0259 or dre@sfaacademy.org.  
 

OFFICE HOURS  
Monday - Thursday 9:00AM to 3:00PM 

or by appointment 
                                   

 
Even though you may be fully         

vaccinated against the COVID 19     
virus, you are still required to wear a 
mask that covers your nose, mouth 
and chin upon entering the church. 

 
You must also continue to maintain 
social distancing while in church. 

 
SPREAD THE WORD 

NOT THE VIRUS  
 

 

tel:(718)%20278-0259
mailto:dre@sfaacademy.org
tel:(718)%20278-0259
mailto:dre@sfaacademy.org









